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[Verse 1:]
The morning sun
Crawls in my room and wakes me up.
My head is pounded
I need a drink.
And I've got memories
Are only draft of mystery.
My head is pounded
I need a drink.
The... courage has drown my fear.
Has got me searching for another beer.
Salvation only comes in so many ways.
And sater... 
I can feel the whole world spin.
As I stumble down the street.

[Pre-Chorus:]
Woke up yesterday
They took my one to another way.
Left me in a world of misery.
No-one left to trust
Beat down like a fucking bomb.
I sit and rock this, love song for drunks.

[Chorus:]
This bottle left me
I know she won't forget me
Cause I treated her so well.
Torn apart left you with a broken heart.
And I got nothing left to lose.

[Verse 2:]
The angels and devils... me tonight.
I got gone lost my fucking mind.
And I'm leaving all my reasoning behind.
Like a ghost ship in such a shore.
Followed by an evil curse.
Never gonna find it's way to land.
I find the taste I'm searching for
Even if I have to go burn down the church.
I get my belt a booze and then I'm gone.
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Way out in the distance everything goes up in smoke.
And so he acted from the substances I took.

[Pre-Chorus:]
There ain't nothing left
Sense I lost my innocence.
Feel like a lock without a key.
No-one left to trust
Beat down like a fucking bomb.
I sit and rock this love song for drunks.

[Chorus]

Torn apart left you with a broken heart.
And I got nothing left to lose.
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